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Subject: "The School Lunch Box." From Bureau of Home Economics, U. S. D. A,

Bulletin available: "School Lunches," "Cooking Beef According to the Cut,"

"Aunt Sammy's Radio Recipes."
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Yesterday morning I heard Billy and Uncle Ebenezer talking in the backyard.
Billy, as usual, was asking questions.

"If there wasn't any sun it would be dark: all the time* wouldn't it?"

asked Billy.

"Yes," said Uncle Ebenezer, "I suppose it would.'1

'

"But if it was dark all the time," said Bil'J-y, "people could use electric
lights. How much would it cost, Uncle Ebenezer, to have electric lights all over
the sky?"

"I don't know, Billy," replied Uncle Ebenezer patiently. "I never looked
into the matter,"

"But Uncle Ebenezer," insisted Billy*, "the sun might burn out some time.

And then what would we do? Cause there aren't enough felectric lights to keep
us going. What would we do, Uncle Ebenezer?"

"Billy," I heard Uncle Ebenezer say, "do you knovf that curiosity once
killed a well-intentioned cat?"

"Did it?" asked Bills'". "Say, Uncle Ebenezer, what did the cat want to

know?"

No wonder uncles and aunts get gray] If Billy keeps on at the rate he's
going, he'll know practically all the available answers by the time he»s 21.

Before he started to school this morning I gave him his lunch in a paper
sack.

"What kind of sandwiches today?" asked Billy .

"Chopped egg. There's also a piece of cheese, and an apple tart—'and a
surprise, not to be opened until the last."

"Good]*1 said Billy. "I like surprises. But say, Aunt Sammy, don't you
wish somebody would invent a loaf of bread big enough to make all, the sandwiches
I'll need this year? Say, Aunt Sammy, could anybody make a loaf of bread half
a mile long?"
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You see wllat I,m UP against—don »t be surprised if my radio programs are
a trifle illogical now end then.

But speeding of school lunches, I'm glad to say that Billy's school sup-
plies tne children with milk, hot soup, or cocoa at noon, so I don't have to in-
clude tnese foods in his lunch box.

Sandwiches usually represent the bulk of his meal. Instead of trying to
change the filling each day, I sometimes change the type of bread. Whole cereal
breads are good; orange bread, which is flavored with the reeling of the orange-
and nut or raisin bread. Rolls and biscuits, too, have the same food value as

'

loaf oreads. When I make sandwiches for Billy, I cut the bread evenly, not es-
pecially thin, but in nice even slices. I butter both slices of bread, to form
a coating and keep the filling from soaking into the bread.

Don't forget to put enough salt in the sandwich fillings. When the sand-
wiches are made, cut them into two or three pieces. They will be easier to
handle and more attractive. Cut them into different shapes sometimes, too, for
tne sake of variety.

It is hardly necessary to repeat that school lunches should be packed asneatly as possible, in clean, well-ventilated containers. Paper napkins, waxed
paper, paper cups and jelly glasses are part of the school lunch equipment.

.

In addition to making the school lunch as attractive and nutritious as
possible, I try to include an element of surprise for Billy. A surprise package
may contain a few nuts, raisins, dates or figs, a special cooky or tart, animal
crackers, or some other favorite article of food. The "surprise," of course, is
always to be saved till the last .

There's a very good bulletin on "School Lunches," if you are interested.
This oulletm gives suggestions for the lunch carried from home, and for the serv-
ing 01 a hot dish at school. You might like to use it, in connection with your
Parent-Teachers meetings. The bulletin is free. "School Lunches" is the title.

The Menu Specialist has planned another good meal for children today. Isthe lead pencil brigade ready to start? Hamburg Steak on Onion Rings; Hot Riced
Potato; Panned Kale; Chili Sauce; Sliced Peaches and Cream; and Scotch Wafers,

The recipe for Hamburg Steak on Onion Rings is in the leaflet called "Cook-
ing Beef According to the Cut." Seems to me I'm always mentioning leaflets, or
bulletins-- but having a supply of the best ones is a mighty good way to keeio up
with wnat's new in home economics. "Cooking Beef According to the Cut" is one
oi tne most popular of the new leaflets— perhaps that's because women are eager
oo know more about meat cookery.

There's a recipe for Panned Kale in the Radio Cookbook, on page 18. Ifyou don't get kale, some other quickly- cooked leafy vegetable will balance thismeal nicely.

There's also a recipe for Scotch Wafers in the Radio Cookbook, but sincethis cooky is such a fine one for the school lunch box, I'm going to broadcast
tne recipe today, for those who have not yet sent for their cookbooks.
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There are seven ingredients in Scotch Wafers:

2 cups rolled oats
1 cup wheat flour
l/2 cup sugar
l/2 teaspoon salt

2 teaspoons "caking powder

3 tablespoons fat, and

1/2 cup milk

Seven ingredients, for Scotch Wafers: (Repeat)

Mix the dry ingredients in a "bowl. Add the fat. Mix together thoroughly.
Add enough milk to make a dough sufficiently hard to roll—that's about one-thirt

of a cup of milk. Knead this dough well; roll very thin and cut with a biscuit
cutter. Bake in a moderately hot oven. When cool, the wafers should be very
crisp. Raisins may be added. If you add raisins, chop them very fine, and if

rtecessary use a little more flour in rolling out the wafers.

And now the menu again: Hamburg Steak; Hot Riced Potato; Panned Kale;
Chili Sauce; Sliced Peaches and Cream; and Scotch Wafers.

Hid you get the names of all the bulletins I have mentioned? School
Lunches, Cooking Beef According to the Cut, and last, but never least, Aunt
Sammy's Radio Recipes,

Tomo rr w : " Wash ing Blanke t s and Ironing Shi rt s ,

"




